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BACKGROUND



Procurement in healthcare – where do we stand?

COVID-19: supply chain resilience vs. massive back-logs in health systems

Green procurement and climate impact - difficult to measure and visualize 

Implementation and scaling of category management across the spend

Continuous focus on annual monetary savings in some (most?) categories

Moving Value-Based Procurement beyond pilot projects 



The conventional way of healthcare procurement
Tendering on Total Cost of Ownership

System 
price

6Y 
disposables

Training 
costs

6Y serviceRunning 
costs

6Y spare 
parts

Installation/ 
integration

Tender evaluation example
Accumulated costs: 40 %

Q&F: 60 %

Total Value of Ownership?

Better patient outcomes?
Increased efficiency?

Less readmissions or infections?
Improved health economics?

Reduced length of stay?



Inflection points changing 15 years of public procurement

Major healthcare reform in 2007

Centralization and specialization

Centralized procurement departments

Regional procurement strategies

One national procurement strategy

Category Management

Innovative and green procurement

National board of procurement development

A new national model for VBP
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PUBLIC-PRIVATE INNOVATION 

– and why procurement is the 
hidden gem in healthcare 
change management



The 7 basic principles of PPIs and VBP in The Capital Region of Denmark

Clinical 
(core 

business)

Patient 
outcomes

New 
technology

Financial 
impact

Labor 
saving

Scalability

Research

Engaging multiple stakeholders at several levels

The approach must match strategic priorities

Senior management commitment is pivotal

Shared funding and shared risks

Collaboration and mutual trust



Public-Private Innovation in healthcare    
Objectives of Capital Region Wave #1 (2017)

AI / Deep Learning (in Radiotherapy): improved 
quality and efficiency, research, scalable to other 
imaging modalities, World’s first

O-15 cyclotron (PET/CT tracers): secured supply 
chain, stable OPEX, short ROI, improved quality, 
scalable to other hospitals, World’s first

Surgical robot: new device, research, value-adding 
material management, improved quality and 
efficiency, new business model, Centre of Excellence



Public-Private Innovation in healthcare    
Objectives of Capital Region Wave #2 (2018)

CT - MRI capacity: energy consumption, improved efficiency, 
supporting strategic investments, increased value of installed 
base

Hyperpolarized MRI/RT: new device, research, improved 
quality, World’s first (therapeutic), personalized treatment

AI - DNA sequencing (in Immunotherapy): improved quality 
and efficiency, research, Patient Reported Outcome, 
personalized medicine, Value-Based Procurement

RT patient positioning/monitoring: new device, research, 
improved quality and efficiency, World’s first



Value-Based Procurement –
moving from transactions
to outcomes



The arguments for Value-Based Procurement

Shared funding + shared risks = new tech and business models

Improved outcomes that matter at the same or lower cost

Strengthened research to drive better future outcomes

Multiple bottom line for payer, provider and industry

Increased value through the overall care pathway

Demand driven change from volume to value

Realizing Value-Based Healthcare



Costs
Value =

Health outcomes







THE PROBLEM

Value-Based Procurement (VBP) business models require:

v Trust and strong relations between payer, provider 
and industry

v A common language or culture of VBP for mutual 
understanding and dialogue

v Transparent outcome-based business models which 
can capture tangible value for patients, healthcare 
systems and the life science industry

v There is an evident global demand for an easy 
understandable and iterative model that meet 
requirements from both payer, provider and 
industry



THE SOLUTION

A dynamic and self-learning data-driven model to illuminate 
the true cost and value drivers for all stakeholders in any 
given life science procurement to enable mutual trust, 
increased transparency and a common language

ü The model will be able to simulate outcomes
before decision making

ü The model will support performance measurement
during a contract

ü The model will enable tendering of Value-Based 
Procurement contracts 

ü The model will support value rewarding payment 
models

ü The model will visualize and strengthen 
stakeholders’ incentives





EXPECTATIONS



Value-Based Procurement – the next 3-5 years

• Moving from pilots to operations in procurement practice for the VBP pioneers

• The base of pioneers will expand into a first-mover level among procurement organizations

• Increasing number of academic publications focusing on practice studies
• Industry and procurement organizations will educate, train and develop skills

• Development of advanced models for measuring and quantifying value – data will be King
• More sophisticated risk sharing models based on data

• Europe will lead VBP in practice – Canada will pick up the pace

• VBP in the US may expand, but probably limited to integrated healthcare systems
• Organizations who understand and master the elements of VBP will lead healthcare and industry



What about the 
life science 
industry?

Understand my organization and its stakeholders – you 
must know my business and strategic objectives

Does your organization have the skills, the access and 
the know-how to accommodate my requests?

What makes my account strategic (volume, KOL, 
research, reference site)?

Good intentions are not enough – build strong relations 
on trust, transparency and co-created success

In it for the long run – don’t focus on shortsighted sales 
just to meet this quarter’s forecast

Is your business model prepared for pricing based on 
outcomes? Are you ready for risk sharing models?
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